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XNINETEEN OF THE CREW.
WENT DOWN TO DEATH.

>ts or shoes. Don’t be in 
we employ experienced 

sure in showing you our 
.merits. A 
ml we sell.

I m%3 4 illxl boot or$e guaran- 
quality, a better fit and 

tting at a less price. Thomas Nulty Killed His 
Sisters and Brother.
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3.00 
1.25 
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,f shoes, but there is a dif- 
; out boldly in the shoes 
r good rubbers.

ÜSiSthe crew was ordered to the pumps. 
The eea seamed to rise higher every, 
minute and the roaxmg of the waves 
made me believe that we got out of oirr 
course and had mu on a reef. After a 
little more time the water began to get 
into the engine room and the firehold 
caul then, of course, the danger began. 
I heard the captain, standing forward, 
call out to the tiret mate, whose name 1 
can’t remember:

•• ‘Turn her and get back under Long 
Point.’ ”

"This was what <we were glad to heir. 
The sailors took their places, the en
gines were let out and the boat began 
to whirl her heed lakenrard. The waves 

monstrous amd it didn’t need an

Trie Steamer Idaho Founders Just 
Off Long Point

HE CONFESSED THE CRIMEr
i!

After Detective McCaskill Had Placed 
Him Under Arrest

ISO
w m Yonge St. ^& co

|H SATURDAY MORNING’S AWFUL STORM. . liM6^»

We. the IM.il ef the Family and Bed 
lumber •hanUee-Be

Tom
1 « Merited lu the 

Attended the Funeral and Showed ne 
Sign el Agitation—There Had Been Fré
quent and Dangerous quarrel» Between 
Him and His Sisters, and There Was Hi 
the Bay of ThU Awlal Tragedy.

Two Men Were Rescued From the Rigging 
After Ten Hours of Suffering.

|J Iboxe» were sold, 300 at TTie 
at 8c. Nsat market Prictoy^

I and 1555 
1255 boxes

r 1. 19. were
experienced eye to see that we most 
get about qffickly or go down. Trying 
to wind around in a eea like that fun
ning at that time is one thing that a 
seafaring men cares little for. We 
knew that if we got in the trough of the 
sea it would be all day with us. Sev
eral men were left at the pumps to keep 
as much water out as they could amd 
the rest of us ^patched things to see 
hew we veered.

it ISSihe following are to-day's market prices: 
rkeys. 10c to lie; geese, 6c to 7c; ducks, 
to 70c; chickens. 30c to 50c; large roll 

ter. 15c to 18c; dairy tub, 15c to 17c: 
- laid eggs. 17c to 20c; pickled do., 14c. 
ck sales ; prompt returns. Consignments 
Ibove solicited.

ïÏIll-fated Propeller Left Buffalo for Milwaukee on Frlday-A 
Survivor, William Gill, TeMs of the Terrible Fight the Sailors 
Put Up to Keep the Boat Afloat, but the Elements Were In All 
Their Fury-The Sinking of the Idaho After Falling Into the 
Trough of the Sea—Men were Trampled to Death and Drown
ed Like Rats in the Rush for Safety—Story of Capt. Roost, of 
the Steamer Mariposa, Who Rescued the Only Two Survivors 

—A Terrible Affair.

.Vi XV 1Montreal, Nov. T.-Thomaa Nulty, the 
the four victims of theelder brother of 

Rawdon murders, has made a full confes
sion that he killed his three eletere and 
younger brother. Nulty Is a young 
about 20 years old. and has worked In the 

He has been home olt

Hiti 9 Jfi
dwmle Commission Merchant, 
hnreh-street, Toronto.

îe following are to-dny’s market prices: 
keys. 10c to 11c: geese, 6%c to 7c; 
ts, 50c to 70c; chickens. 35c to 50c; 
e roll batter, 16ci to 18c; dairy tuba 
to 17c; new-laid eggs. 17c to 20c.

VANCE <SS OO.q 
Resale Commission Merchants, 23 
'hurch-strect, Toronto.

vA TerrUe Boiler.
“We had got our nose pointed diagon

ally with the seaa, when a roller that 
was a good dead higher than us swept 

as and swiung us into the trough 
so quickly that we were switched 
around hke paper men. 1 haven t aoiy 
doubt that this one eea earned same of 
the crew off into the lake. I heard a 
scream ami a howl as it was skimming 
along our decks, and 1 a too heard the 
cracking of the front of the deckhouse 
amd the smashing of some of the cabin 
windows. .

“Once in the trough the waves had 
fun with us. They tilted us first one 
way and then another, and a good dell 
of water found its way into the engine, . i xr__l— 1J /IB,/, AA.\ta it, nwiill—

•v lumber shanties, 
and on, but quarrels have been frequent In 
the family, and there was bad blood be, 
tween Nulty and his sisters. He returned 
tb the house on the night after the mur
der, and claimed that he had not been near 
the house all day. He displayed the cool
est nerve, surveying the bodies of his vic
tims, which were laid out In the little 
farm house, and talking with the neighbor» 

Yeateraay he attend, 
of his victims and eat

fover
3« IGeorge Gibson, first mate, Buffalo. 

William Clancy, chief engineer, Buf
falo. 5

John D. Taylor, steward, Buffalo. 
Nelson Skinner, first assistant engin-

Buffalo, Nov. 7—The steamer Idaho 
of the Western Transit Company, enught 
in the fierce sou’wester of Friday night, 
foundered in eight fathoms cf water 
at 4.30 o’clock yesterday morning, twelve 
miles above Long Point, which juts into 

Erie from the Canadian shore

ASSIGNEES.
LLECTION OF ACCOUNT8 A 

SPECIALTY.
f

eer.
about the murder, 
ed the jtuneral 
throughout the church service perfectly un
concerned. Detective McCaskill, who has 
been working on the case, hua strong sus
picions that Nulty was the guilty party. 

When he was

Louis Gilmore, watchman.
Richard McLean, wheelsman.
Robert Williams, wheelsman.
A. J. Richard, lookout.
Henry Thomson, lookout,
Conrad Blanker, fireman.
William Gregory, fireman.
John Healy. assistant steward. 
Frederick Mi Sort, oiler.
Edward Smith, deckhand, Rochester, 

N. Y.
* M. Bell, deckhand.

The names of three of the men dro.vn- 
ed are unknown. One was a fireman, 
another a deckhand and the third a 
porter. The hailing place Of most- of 
those tost is also unknown to the steam
er's owners.

s
TANDARD i su

,-wlLake
about C5 miles west of Buffalo.

were aboard the Ida
ho when she went down, and nineteen

Eight

MERCANTILE AGENCY 
of Toronto, Limited- 

Stock - $80,000
- 43,000

12£00

Twenty-one men
lland decided upon hte arrest, 

arrested he broke down ana made a full
room aim roe mauom. ---- --
aged to make himself beard between 
two waves and he ordered all hands to 
the pumps. I was one who went. All 
of us were there but one watchman and 
the wheelman. We pumped so hard 
that, despite the cold and the drench- 
ings we got, we stripped off all our 
clothes but our coats and pants. We 
pumped and sweat end pumped and 
sweat and we were holding our own 
pretty well. All this time we were be
ing buffeted about in the trough, md 
two or three times I was thrown off my 
feet. Once all of us were upset, and 
the mate cautioned us to be mm* ut 
course this was unnecessary and still it 
was right.

of them went down to death, 
hours after the disaster the steamer 
Mariposa of the Minnesota Line sighted 
the single spar that marked the grave 
of the Idaho, 
chilled and starved almost to uncon
sciousness, and hardly out of the reach 
of a sea that waa still fierce, were the 
two survivors of the wreck—one the 

the other a deck hand,

li_ jribed
d Up
leclal Bates ta Wholesale MerchssrU.

- is.
confession.

Bad Blood Between Them.
There bad always been bad (flood between 

Tom and the two eldest slsteis. They naq 
quarrelled often, dangerously,. In the past, 
and more than once only prbmpt Interfer
ence had prevented serious talschlef being 
done, when either of them had snatched 
uo a handy weapon. Once 'when tnc sec
ond sister, who bears me reputation of 
having been a fearless flghUer, had seized 
the ax, Tom had armed hi mself with a 
lumberman's long-handled hammer, and 
blows had been mutually struck, which 
would have been fatal bad qrat other mem, 
bers of the family dragged them apart.

Another Vlciou, quarrel.
On Be day of the bord or, another of 

these vicious quarrels had 'arlsen between 
Tom and bis eldest sister Elizabeth. Words 
bad been succeeded by oaths, find blows, 
until Tom? drove his sister oiut of the noose. 
He followed hei/ te. the barn, threatening to murderher. ^The secSSd sister, Anne, 
then took a hand In the quarrel. Arming 
herself with a keen-bluded ux. she folio we 
Tom, resolved to protect |iersell (gm vio
lence, eveu If she had to use It Inirself.

Burled the Blade li,,«er lie.,-It.
Tom had turned sharply round, and be

fore she was aware he cadue sudden y upon 
her from behind the manjire pile. ,A brief 
struggle for the weapon d as toilowi.-d by a 
«ilrr.ino- shrifk as Tom, wreetdd / the ux from h?r hands’aud struck savagcl|y at tier 
neck. His woodmans skill did Inot fall 
him The keen weapon was burldd In ht-C 
3k and with a choking sound./ between

beth ran up to see what had hnnfpened. as 
«Tie turned to flee, uttering serf-»» after 
scream the murderer remetoberi ed her ftS 
fha flmV cause of his crime, and j .solved to 

nut his original impulse 0 t revenge. 
He chased the shrieking girl V' the hero* “d struck her also with the ax, felling hen 
as he had done poor Anne.

Tnrncil to I lie lionne .
Then he turned, still mutterinf - witn rage. 

. S house When he reached It he fount!
the door closed and barred. ' Flereely_hu

h^nrTodrgrted0,.nCrli oUette J-IL 

H»fUn has caused the greatest ex
citement in the district.

t \3*/ !
3,60 VICTOBIA STKEFY 

TORONTO. 5Ite for terms 
bd references Clinging to that spar, I-a

V '!PPS’S COCOA eé-.vTke Tv. Survivors
The names of the two men saved are: 
IvOUis Imforee, jr.. second mate. 
William Gill, a deckhand, living at 

137 Kent-street, Rochester, N. Y.

second mate,ENGLISH
REAKFAST COCOA

William Gill.
After trying in vain to reach the ex

hausted sailors with small boats, and 
finding that the boats would not live in 
the sea, Captain Frank D. Root of the 
Mariposa tried to rescue the men by 
throwing lines to them. The effort

The mate had not strength to

Poesesies the following Distinctive 
Merits i

- Worked f#r Dear Lite.
“The captain held on the deck in

time that we were, but knew 
weren’t The water was rising and. sure
ly was getting at tke 8r<». MU 
into the tires we knew everything was 
over and we worked as I never wonted
bC"On" tap of all tine, and when wc 
thought we might posevbly get the craft 
back into her course, os she should he, 
one of the pumps gave out. With sn 
oath, the first mate ordered idlers to 
the other pump and w arned us to do r-ur 
beet To make matters etiïi’^woree-, the 
second pump clogged and there we were.

“ ‘Get the tire buckets and haul for all 
you’re worth ! ’ commanded the captain 
from albove, and in a moment all the 
tire buckets anailable were hj the fire- 
hold and the men ware using them witn 
all their strength. 'l'lijs proved un
successful, too. The water potu 
ed down on us, an 
by inch, right before our faces, it 
crept upon the fires. One# we held it 
down and decreased its depth perhaps 

inch, but in an instant, and when 
we were just feeling encouraged, a wave 
rolled the length of the deck an(l drnp_ 
nod down tons of water. We could hear 
,t splashing in the engine room, and it 
kent rising on ns till we were in water toPour knees. Still we bailed with the 
buckets, picked ourselves up when the 
rolling of the ship threw us down, and 
tried to make the best of a bad matter.

DECKER GILL’S STORY.
DELICACY OF FLAVOR. I 

UPERIORITY IN QUALITY.
Grateful and Comforting 

o the Nervous or Dyspeptic, 
utritivo Qualities Unrivalled. |

In Quarter-Peunds Tins only, 
lepared by JAMES EPFS & 00., ■
Limited, Homœopathic Chemists, 

London, England.

One #f the Twe Men Kescned Gives Dcleils 
of Ike Dim He FoishKwas top-* 

• Mre.for we First Dromio to Second Promio : “ MethinU you are my glass and not my brother/'-Shakespeare.vain.
seize the rope, and Gill's arms had stif
fened around the mast. Then^ Captain 
Root worked thé " Mariposa up to the 

and dragged the sailors aboard.

MBuffalo, Nov. 7.—W'ilUam Gill of No. 
*37 Kent-street, Rochester, wire one of 
the two men saved from the wreck cf 
the Idaho. He to a swarthy, well-built 
man, 23 years old. and he has sailed the

5

JUST AS GOOD AS KLONDIKE.Mpg „ ,, ....
The Mariposa came into port at U

Great Success of the Experiments at Deloro-An 
Plant Going to Take Out $6000 infATSON’S pM8Euble

Cocoa Essence
Immense fppj—IjW .. .

Bullion Per Diem—This Means a Big Boom.
Whne public attention is largely directed ! ( Mr^Swlan^^ld The World ^Saturday 

toward the mining areas of the West, a wndfd In securing control of sev-
good deal of Interert to yet ^^.“rinkinl
development going on down In the mid ^Einenv ota With this as a respectable 
eastern portion of this province. Now It is beginning, the company will not cease their 

,.h-t the future of the Hastings outlay until the mines have attained a pro- 
« «ct depends alm<^ a,-
tx>gether upoo the measure of success nt- er^y present consists of two sh&fts, lo- 
tftined bv the big English corporation which cated a mile or so ui«t of the reduction
has for two years been carry togon opera- C^rto n^C^ad^tloMaîtj
lions on a large scale at Deloro—the vana- are to be sunk—two near the old

Gold Fields, Limited, to wit—and shafts, and the other two a mile to toe
north and a mile to the south thereof re
spectively. In order to carry on this wor* 
expeditiously Mr. Swlnney has arranged 
for the immediate Installation of a twenty- 
drill air compreesor.

And when, with this extensive mining 
plant, a big ore reserve has been obtained, 
the capacity of the broino-cyanogen mUl 
will be increased, so that it will treat 400 
tons per diem. . , .... 0

Mr. Swlnney says that the mi^Ickel av
erages $15 per ton in gold, and that the 
now process saves 85 pér cent, or over J12 
of thiü. This means, as stated above, that 
the enlarged mill should turn out between 
•5000 and $6000 in bullion each day.

It Is also learned that the same money 
that is invested at Deloro Is behind the 
re-opening of the Belmont gold mines, lo
cated nine miles to the northwest of Mar
mora Village, and formerly owned by Mr. A. 
W. Oarscallen, M.P. The Belmont ore 
constitutes a concentrating proposition, and 
a stamp toll! is being erected upon the
P These7facts about the development of the 
Hastings mines are especially Interesting 
when it is remembered that this mineral 
district is within 120 miles, or less than 
four hours by rail, from Toronto. As usual, 
outsiders have come In and gotten posses
sion of our resources right under our noses.

The World is delivered by 
our own Carrier Boys to any 
part of the City by 6 o’clock 
a-m. for 26c per month.

Leave your order at office 
or TeL 1784.
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ABSOLUTELY PUBB

i is specially adapted for flavor- 
ice cream, jellies, syrups, ices, 

itards, frosting cakes, etc.

IN 1-2 LB. TINS ONLY, ssn
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Th«i« JLEN MADE OVER I ADTBBTI81XQ solicitor wanted.

Wanted a Ont-elau advertising eolleller 
#—* newspaper werh, ninst Save bad ex- STrlenee. «ddres. T. T.. World WIBee. tl

Brand A Toy’s Snaps.
Office pencils, 10c per dozen; 

flies complete, $1.23; Stafford s Inks, per qt„ 
«Oc brass puper clips, 6c; brass pen racks 
10c- Circular typewriter erasers, 5c; best 
mucilage and hnish, 10c. If it to a good 
thing we have It. GraucP & Toy, Stationers 
and Printers, Wellington nm} Jordan-streete, 
Toronto. ;_______________ _

dlan ■
World readers will therefore be glad to 
learn that this syndicate's work has been 
attended with meet encouraging results. 
Thla journal has from time to time tried 
to keep the public Informed as to what was 
going on at Deloro, but heretofore It baa 
been Impossible to secure any authoritative 
Information from the reticent official# of 
the company. In response to all questions 
these officials always replied that tile «old 
Fields,^Limited, were a private enterprise.

e\ of their stock was for sale, and 
what they did was none of

I IAnv man suffering from the effects 
f follies and excesses restored to per- 
,-et heiilth. manhood and vigor. Night 

drains aud emissions cease at
___ The Errors of Youth, Premature
ipeline, Lost Manhood and all Dis
uses aud Weaknesses of Man, from 
vhat ever cause, permanently and pri
vately cured.

omaLL, wka-K Parts Enlarged and 
» Developed

lr H

-

Shannon
i

The Fires Put Out.
“It was an hour after we had turned 

about that we decided bailing .was of 
DO avail. The water was bound to get 
in at the fires. The firemen threw m 
coal and kept the beds as red and ns 
fiery as they could, but the water bub
bled up closer and closer, and finally 
made a dark tine at the base of the 
fires. In a moment the black line got 
higher; in ten minutes it was making the 
fire-bed look like a dying fire, and soon 
afterwards but a small blaze flickered 

That was the end.

SUGAR SHIP WRECKED.
THE ILL-FATED IDAHO.FREE.. The m.”b‘8”eJÏ!Tlb.0B.ëLt àud Wept 

Down Off 8*mbro»
Halifax, Ncv. 7.-Thc sugar-laden 

slÜD John McLeod, from Idoilo for this 
city with a cargo worth $90,000 for the 
Acadia tiefining Company, struck the 
rocks off Sambro on Saturday and sank
Ert^n^rca^o wffaVM
t(Vrtipto whtoh™™ worth $25,000. 
iwas owned by J. W Furdy St John 
'the captain, and . others, agi was not 

The ship was 1590 tons re-

thOur regular $3 package Paris Vital 
Sparks, a full mouth s treatment, 100 
dose», sont free for a few days only. 
Mailed closely sealed. Cut this out. It 
onlv appears once. Write now. to-day, 

THE DR. ARCHAMBAULT CO 
10 rembcrton-sq.,Boston, Mass., U.S.A. 
iot'.O.D. or Prescription Fraud

o’clock last night, bringing the two men, | lakes from this port since he waa a 
both in a state of mental and physical j youth. He signed as n decker on the 
Xp” The mate went nt once to ft?Idaho last Fnday mommg and wont 
hoarding house leaving neither his name out with the boat m the afternoon. He 
— address with his rescuers. Gill was is single and lives, when he is at home, 
eared for in the bunk room of the Mari
posa, and was able after a time to give 
a detailed story of the disaster.

The Idaho left Buffalo at 2.30 o’clock 
last Friday afternoon, laden with pack 
age-freight for Milwaukee. The gale 
caught her before she reached Long 
Point, but Captain William Gillies de 
cided he could weather the storm, 
instead of seeking shelter east of the 

tPoint, the Idaho went on. It was not 
until she had passed the Point by a dozen 
miles that the captain saw his folly.
He tried to head the Idaho for a place 
of shelter. In turning the old wooden

te-fbre
theTbbldc's business.

This reticence was no doubt due to the 
heretofore experimental nature of their 
work, hut now the syndicate's property 
seen* to have got beyond the “prospect 
stage, for Mr. A. J. G. Swlnney, general 
manager of the mines, has no hesitation in 
describing as successful the treatment of the 
Hastings Mlsplekel ores- by the bromo-cya- 
nogen process, and this, of course, settlesa 
the whole question, for the extent otf the 
deposits has for some time been known. , 

Mr. Swlnney has lately returned from 
London, Eng., whither he went to submit 
reports to his directors, aad he returns with 
plans for development operations on a great
ly extended scale. _____________

t

Dwell Things far Autumn at qnlnn's.
Hunting stocks for ladies and men— 

Ascots, Ascot puffs, Imperials, Derbys, 
batswing bows and string ties, in all the 
new Roman and college stripes and 
broche effects; Lloyd’s newest evening; 
shirts $1.25, evening bows 15c and even’ 
ing gloves at 50c have no equals in the 
trade.

nor with ihto parents. He is more intelli
gent than the average seafaring men 
and his story of the disaster was told 
to a reporter with accuracy and straight
forward ness. He was seen yesterday in 
the cabin of the steamer Mariposa, 
which boat saved him from death. His 
story follows:

••'Rbe wind wa-s heavy when we left 
here at 2.3 o’clock on Friday afternoon, 
-but we anticipated mo danger and ive 
thought at least that we could run into 
shelter tf the weather got heavier, the 
sea was big and she struck its pretty 
high before we had gone many miles, 
but, so far as we knew, our craft was 
staunch, and, as I «ay, we looked for 
no serious trouble. We made poor time, 

steamer careen^, and a great wave £*£ to t^run of the waves. Ihey 
buret over her deck and quenched hex hoTe t)y pojnt, I judge,
fires. About 9 or 10 o’clock nt night, and

Caught in the trough of the sea and therewire some to.k <* ~^mler 
helpless, the Idaho sank stern first. 1 fie CJVj[>tain <a kx>k about, examined the 
crew, heedless of the capta jn’s orders iboat and found ever jibing all right und 
to go into the hold, dashes, for the life he snid^e -^outogo
boats at the bow, but another wave thought different, ilnit it was not their

into the place to say so, and they took it as auy 
than ! sailor must.( -

above the water.
The men rested, and while they did so 

its last. The water had con-EN WHO ARE WEAK the fire saw
ql“About this time the captain appeared 
again and ordered most of us forward 
to get our anchors. We made our way 
to the fore-peak, clinging to the rail or 
the deck-house, or creeping along and 
sliding up to the rails and ducking when 
the ware# whooped over us. I came 
near being washed overboard before 1 
had gone twenty feet, and m hanging 
on to the roping of the side rail 1 was 
straightened right ont. We all got safe
ly to the front, though.

’o all those suffering from Nervous De- 
itv and Weakness. LOST MANHOOD 

Premature Decay, Inability. Lack or 
ulldeiice. Mental Depression, Palpitation 
the Heart. Weak Memory, Exhausted 
allty. Errors of Youth, Varicocele, etc.,

I
insured.
gistor.Cask’s Turkish Balks. *04 Bln* VTesl. 

ladles 7*e; gruls day 15c, evening Sec.
Twenty brands of toilet paper, em

bracing all varieties, are made by The 
E B Eddy Co., Limited, but the cheap
est is always the fine sanitary paper that 
has made their brands so popular. Hull, 
Toronto, Montreal. I-lô

Gibbon’s Toothache G mu acts ■» a tem
porary lllllug mid stops toothache In 
slnntly, Sold by druggists. Price We.

X-Beys.
Incomparable ns to the brilliant flash of 

light produced by Crooke’s focus tubes, It 
is quite safe to assert It has only been, 
equalled by the Immaculate purity of the" 
I X L. laundrled shirt bosoms. 78 Queen 
west. Tel. 2402.

f,lrB—and furs will suggest Dineens, ini selling and renting incandescent gas 
Dincens’ new building at 140 Ycngc- lights in Toronto and all cities and 
street, cor. Temperance. To the great towns in Central Ontario, we now give 
mass of fur wearers Dineens is also sug- notice that legal proceedings will be 
costive of fur prices nearest to the real taken for damages and royalties against 

It Pitch Dark. value of fur quality, and u quarter cen- all persons hereafter r«iting, purctua-
“Bear in mind that, during all this turv aj fUr dealing has ripened Dineens ing or selling aqy other mould esc--

time it was dark. There was not a sign renutntion for correct fur styles and cs-; gas light. __ . . , . pnm_nnv
of anything to illuminate. The reflection tablished a fame for high class fur tail-1 -■n?a 1 ‘^“Tor^nto-streefi* P 135 
from the fire-hold was no more to be "lng, which assures the faultless Tit of Limited. 38 Toronto street: ^ too

and the tights in the drek-heu-e eTery fur garment made at Dineens. 
and the cabin were out. The boat was rj.j,e constant aim to excel as fashioners 
rocking and swaying tike a hammock, of fur garments is embodied in the mo- 
and the waves were washing her length tiye which led to the erection of the 
without the slightest resistance. Every1 pniaCe building for Dineens’ fur business 
one sent her careening and frightened ‘t the corner of Yonge and Temperance- 
the crew, so we felt like taking at once | atre<,ts. The extent and variety of fur
to the small boats. But it was stick or \ displays there prove better than any-
die, as no small boat could live in such1 thing else where the greatest number of 
a sea. We got the port anchor out all people with the widest different tastes 
right and it found bottom.. The captain \ ;lre most likely to look for th - l est
hoped that she would right herself ; Kpipetrons of fur styles, qualities and
when the anchor caught. She did : prices.
not do it. We could feel the
anchor dragging along, and it didn't 
seem to impede the progress of the craft 
at all. We went round like a great big 
tub, and it was mighty hard work to 
do anything.

“A few minutes later the starboard 
anchor was dropped and that found hot 
tom It held us a little aid it looked 
for a minute as though our stern would 
swing and leave our head pointed into 
the sea. We did get half way around, 
but another of those whoppers rolled 
down on us, skimmed past the rigging 
and left ns again stranded in the trough.
4t this time, while the waves had a

l 11So,$1 BOX OF MEDICINE FREE. No lie»» Up
There Is no foundation in fact for the 

announcement In a contemporary of the re
sult of the first mile run of the Ham
mond Reef mill. The officers of the com
pany here say that no clean up has yet 
taken place.

!I REE SCORE YEARS AND TEX, the 
vatost Ronn'dy for Mon. acts in L4 h°ur®£ 
e box shows wondorful results in mosx 
-onl<\ obstinate and hopeless cases,
1 will surely cure recent cases, fient, m 
led. on receipt of only ^ cent* *“ 
nips to. prviNiy postage, full regular |
v. with valuable medical book, rules for 
,ilth and what to eat and avoid, lr you 
ve tried others and failed, ^9° 1 
is. Write at once. If we could not help 
u we should not make this honest offers 
HEN MEDICINE CO., Box 947, W.,Mont-

!

Brer Marti? le Brrr Gib,on.
Following the example of his colleagues

In the Ontario Government. Mr. Gibson, 
the Commissioner of Crown Lands, is try- 

relatlre made Registrar of

I
:L seen Prmber's Vapor, Pesshth and Tnrklsh 

Baths, 121 and 12» Yonge. ing to have a 
Wentworth County. But Mr. Hardy says 
there must be no more nepotism until after 
the elections, and so It is likely that Mr. 
Gardiner of The Hamilton Times will be

ERVOUS DEBILITY. Light without yeast, short without short
ening Shredded whole-wheat biscuit, theSr4a^rk^^e.8^edKfirnegCs^Jt

east. Hamilton. ________
phlllls. Phimosis, Lost or Falling Maa- 
od. Varicocele. Old Gleets and an 
■sets of the Genito-Urlnary Organs a spa- 
ilty. It makes no difference w°° J1 „ 
Hod to cure you. Call or write, oon- 
liatlon free. Medicines sent to any aa* 
ess. Honrs—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays 
to 9- p.m. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jarvis-stre^ 

I beast cor. Gerrard-street Toronto.

•bttlodu” t'ei i«m Ten 1» heal thial#
swept them and the boats 
storm, and they fared no better 
the sailor whom they had trampled to 
death in their wild rush from the bunks

appointed.Ldd Shredded whole wheat biscuit gives the 
people what they have been looking for—a 
whole wheat food that takes the place of 
starch-made bread and Is capable of being 
used at every meal In a great variety of 
wavs Free sample served daily at Peter 
Bertram's, 63 King-street east. Hamilton.

er a
sky Looked Queer.

“The waves at this time were hittint: 
us mighty strong, but the boat hek 

to the (leek. her own. and, save for a little wash
The two men who live to tell «he

story were at the bow whes the Ida no flg queer-looking a thing as you con’.d 
began to sink, lowering the anchor. The have imagined. The ekiids were t-n- 
seeond mate took in the situation, and, usually Mack mid once to a while the

momi woukl peek ont sm<l Hght up tJie 
ns the bow rose into the air he sprang wiml was almost south as I
for the roof of the deck-house, calling recoMect, but it kept gradmllv swing- 
to Gil. to follow him. From the deek^ foannrtjn hgaul^ fewest. 
Louse roof they gained the spar and things -began to look dubious. But
scrambled to the crow’s-nest. And there the captam saiiti keep gornp and go we 
the Mariposa found them iff the morn-

harder every minute.
' All Hand. Frightened.

Carry Wenr Imbrellai.For Indigestion in any form use Adams 
Frntti. See that the trade mark 
Tutti Frntti 1. on each 5 cent

and maximum temperature»:| Tutti 
package.

Minimum
Esquintait 35-46, Calgary 20-24, Qu’Ap- 

26—28, Winnipeg 24—42, Port Arthur 
Sound 26-44, Toronto 34—32, 

Montreal 34-38, Quebec

pelle
24—44, Parry 
Ottawa 32—38,
34—42, Halifax 38—48. 

PKOBS:

T# Commercial Travelers.
Walter H. Blight has something spe

cial to offer in accident insurance, bee 
him before renewing. It will pay you to 
do so. 32 Adelaide-atreet east. Phone 
2770. ____________ _ 10

Baths. 204 King W. 
Bath and bed $1.

.. gaiada" Ceylon Tea Is soothing.Cook's Turkish 
Open oil night.

Monuments.
Don't waste money on soft stone monu

ments, which will only last a few years. 
Buy only granite. The McIntosh Gran
ite and Marble Company, Limited, office 
and showroom 524 Yonge-street.

Fember’a Turkish Baths 71c. Evening 
Italy Home. Orlllls, *•« : »*'h and Bed »l. 121 Yonge.

New furniture, new carpets. In fact (^v|1 examinations will begin In
everything is brand ne^' ami up to date Torf>1>tn to-uKyrrmw at the Medical <’owned 1 
at this popular hotel. Comme; cial men j$uu3ing. Dr. Thorlj^rn of the Gfologlcnl 
will consult their owu iatwtsts by tak- survey, Is the examiner, with Mr. ThoMas 
ing a note of this. _ ■ 624 J Wasson as assistant

DR. PHILLIPS Unsettled and showery.Fountain Pens.
Why pay a high price when you can 

buy “The Varsity" fountain pen for 
Other makes cheap in proportion. Blight 
Bros., 65 Yonge-street._______

When yen ask for Adams' Tutti Frail! 
see that you get II. Some dealers t# obtain 
• big profit try to palm off Imitations.

Empress Hotel, corner Yonge and 
Gould-streets, R. Dissette. proprietor; 
comfortable rooms for winter months. 
Charges moderate. Mr. Fred Jewell 
has charge of the cUntffg room.

li
strém.hlp Movements.

At
..New York 
,. New York
...Liverpool ... New Tor* 
. ..Father Point. .Liverpool

Late of New York City
1 teats all ebronic and specif 
diseases of oottx sexes; n®1* 
vous debility, and ail die***®* 
of me urinary organs ‘iur®f_l>7 

'a (en- days. DIL PHUaLIP^» 
IK) Bay Street, Toronto.

From
..........London
... Rotterdam

Nov. 6.
Mn.sitoVhusettB.
Rotterdam.........
Lneanla............
Oakmore..........

Nov. i.
Quevnsmore... 
La Bretagne... 
(leorgle........
Koeniiigen Loti to 
La Champagne.. 
Corinthian

eJSîtte
Geo. Edwards, F.t.A. A Marl-SmUK JgA

.London.......... Montreal
.New York.......... Havre
.Liverpool . ..New York 
.Southampton.New York
.Havre............New York
.Boston

24 G
ing.

cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. ln7_. 
rsous are not aware that theycan”^ 
tige to their hearts content If;thy: n 

hand a bottle of Dr .1. D AelloS * 
rsenterv Cordial, a medicine that wi 
vi Immediate relief, and is a sure 
r all summer complaints.

Names of the Bead.
The following are the names of 

sixteen of the nineteen men who tost* 
thciir lives ■

Alexander Gillies, captain, Buffalo.

“We were about twelve or feinte xi 
miles aibove Ixm.g Point, when ail hands 
began to get frightened. Pretty quick 
we began to ship water and part of

... Liverpool
136Continued on page 2*
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